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Dictyostelium) can be operationally described as cell death with an autophagic component.
While most molecular bases of this autophagic component are known, in ACD the mechanism of cell death
proper is not well deﬁned, in particular because in animal cells there is poor experimental distinction
between what triggers autophagy and what triggers ACD. Perhaps as a consequence, it is often thought that
in animal cells a little autophagy is protective while a lot is destructive and leads to ACD, thus that the shift
from autophagy to ACD is quantitative. The aim of this article is to review current knowledge on ACD in
Dictyostelium, a very favorable model, with emphasis on (1) the qualitative, not quantitative nature of the
shift from autophagy to ACD, in contrast to the above, and (2) random or targeted mutations of in particular
the following genes: iplA (IP3R), TalB (talinB), DcsA (cellulose synthase), GbfA, ugpB, glcS (glycogen
synthase) and atg1. These mutations allowed the genetic dissection of ACD features, dissociating in particular
vacuolisation from cell death.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. The model: Dictyostelium discoideum and its developmental
cell death
D. discoideum is a eukaryote, a protist, and a slime mold. When
grown in rich medium, Dictyostelium multiplies vegetatively as a
unicellular organism. Starvation triggers multicellular development:
isolated Dictyostelium cells aggregate, differentiate and morphogenize
into 1–2 mm high multicellular fruiting bodies. Each of these contains
a mass of spores supported by a stalk (Fig. 1). Cells in the stalk are
highly vacuolated [1–6], and have been considered dead on the basis
of non-regrowth when these cells were isolated and incubated in rich
medium [7]. Dictyostelium thus shows developmental vacuolated cell
death.
The slimemold D. discoideum has a strategic phylogenetic position.
Dictyostelium seems to have emerged in evolution about one billion
years ago, after divergence of the kingdom Plantae and before
individualization of the kingdoms Animalia and Fungi [8–10]. Dic-
tyostelium is thought to represent one of the 12–15 distinct successful
transitions in evolution from unicellular eukaryotes to multicellular-
ity. Since upon development this organism becomes multicellular and
some of its cells die, this death may be considered one of the most
ancient known and still extant occurrences of developmental
programmed eukaryotic cell death., necrotic cell death; DIF-1,
pecies
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ll rights reserved.2. Advantages of Dictyostelium as a model system
Among present-day eukaryotic organisms undergoing develop-
ment and showing cell death, the slime mold D. discoideum is one of
the simplest, decreasing the risk of functional redundancy. Dictyoste-
lium cells can be grown in large quantities on inexpensive media, are
robust and have been a popular model system for biochemical and
physiological analysis of signal transduction for many years. Wild
Dictyostelium, found in decaying leaf litter, feed on bacteria. While the
initial laboratory strains required bacteria to feed upon, axenic strains
have been derived which greatly facilitates in vitro work. These and
other advantages account for the growing popularity of Dictyostelium
as a model system (http://dictybase.org/, http://www.nih.gov/
science/models/d_discoideum/) in particular for major cellular (e.g.
chemotaxis, phagocytosis, resistance to pathogens) and developmen-
tal (e.g. differentiation, development, morphogenesis, and cell death)
functions for which phylogenetic conservation has already been
demonstrated in some cases.
Importantly, Dictyostelium presents genetic advantages facilitating
the applicability of reverse genetic methods enabling direct links
between functions and genes [11–13]. The genome of Dictyostelium is
small (∼34×106 base pairs, encoding about 12500 genes), compact
(few and small introns, small non-coding intergenic sequences— such
that insertional mutagenesis often disrupts coding sequences), now
sequenced [14], and, remarkably, haploid. Genome haploidy makes it
relatively easy to generate and select mutants of function-associated
genes and to identify the latter [15–17]. Because of the temporal
separation between vegetative growth and development, develop-
mental mutants (such as those related to cell death) can be propa-
Fig. 1. Development of Dictyostelium into multicellular fruiting bodies. Dictyostelium fruiting bodies 24 h after addition of a drop of starved cells onto a ﬁlter pad, as detailed [86]. (A)
General view. (B) Individual fruiting bodies, each 1–2 mm long with a mass of spores at the end of a stalk made of dead or dying cells.
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mutants [15].
Dictyostelium has also other advantages, more speciﬁc to cell
death. In mammalian cells, unambiguous dissection of non-apoptotic
cell death mechanisms from the apoptosis machinery can be difﬁcult.
For instance, Bcl-2 family members, well-characterized mediators of
apoptosis, also regulate non-apoptotic programmed cell death
requiring autophagy genes [18]. Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL bind to and inhibit
Beclin-1, the mammalian ortholog of yeast Atg6, an essential
mediator of autophagy [19,20]. Moreover, caspase-8 has been
shown to inhibit autophagic death dependent of Atg7 and Beclin-1
[21]. Conversely, calpain-cleaved Atg5, another protein required for
autophagy, interferes with apoptosis by binding to Bcl-XL [22].
Importantly, cell death in Dictyostelium is independent of meta-,
para, or bona ﬁde caspases. Caspase inhibitors did not affect Dic-
tyostelium cell death [23], and the Dictyostelium genome sequence
[24] harbors no caspase nor metacaspase genes. The single Dictyos-
telium paracaspase gene [25] could be inactivated with no sub-
sequent alteration of Dictyostelium cell death [26,27], showing that
no known member of the caspase family is required for Dictyostelium
cell death. Also, in Dictyostelium there is no Bcl-2 family member and
no BH3 (Bcl-2 family domain)-bearing molecule [26,27]. Thus, in
Dictyostelium cells there are no main members of the apoptosis
machinery that could interfere with non-apoptotic cell death.
Altogether, the Dictyostelium model shows many advantages, of
which the most immediately useful for studies on non-apoptotic cell
deaths are its genetic tractability and the absence of apoptotic
machinery. A major additional advantage is the two signal require-
ment described below.
3. Induction of cell death in monolayer
Programmed cell death in Dictyostelium can be studied in vitro
using monolayer conditions [28] that are more amenable to micro-
scopic observation and to further genetic manipulations than in vivo
stalk cell death. Under such conditions, detailed below, Dictyostelium
cells differentiate as amonolayer from vegetative to “stalk” vacuolated
dead cells [28–30] (Fig. 2). While most of the work reviewed below on
Dictyostelium cell death in vitro comes from our laboratory, thelaboratory of Prof. R.R. Kay and other laboratories (such as [31–35])
contributed studies on cell death in this system.
Monolayer experiments were most often done using the D.
discoideum axenic strain HMX44A, subcloned from the mutant strain
HM44 [36]. HM44 produces very little DIF-1 but is sensitive to
exogenous DIF-1 [36], enabling one to distinguish easily the role of
starvation (other than leading to DIF-1 synthesis) and that of DIF-1.
Other Dictyostelium strains make some DIF-1 when starved in mono-
layer tests, however in relatively small amounts so that addition of
exogenous DIF-1 still leads tomanymore vacuolated cells andmore cell
death than controls with only starvation-induced endogenous DIF-1.
Importantly, exogenous DIF-1 has no detectable effect on cells which do
not undergo starvation. Thus, DIF-1 can triggerDictyostelium death only
when added to cells which have already reached a certain level of
starvation-induced differentiation. These data enabled one to dissect
out DIF-1-induced ACD frommere autophagy resulting from starvation.
This differentiation in monolayers [28] offers a model system that
at least in some respects behaves as an in vitro equivalent of stalk cell
death in vivo. While in vitro DIF-1 was strictly required for induction
of HMX44A cell death, in vivo DIF-1 (normally made by Dictyostelium
prespore cells, of note upon starvation) seemed required only with
regard to one of the major prestalk cell type, the pstO cells [37]. It is
possible that the induction of ACD shows some level of redundancy, in
that it could be triggered in vivo in some cells even in the absence of
DIF-1. However, the course of ACD once induced may be the same in
vivo and in vitro, whatever the inducers.
4. Establishment of phenomenological landmarks
The study of mutants obtained by any method, and acting at any
level, greatly beneﬁts from some knowledge of phenomenological
landmarks for the function under investigation. Therefore, in parallel
with the preparation of mutants, we tried to clarify some aspects of
the phenomenology of ACD.
4.1. Two signals
Of major analytical importance, triggering ACD in monolayers
required at least two distinct stimuli. The ﬁrst stimulus was starvation,
Fig. 2. Differentiation of HMX44A Dictyostelium cells as a monolayer to vacuolated dead cells. (A) Vegetative cells in rich medium. (B) After 24 h of starvation without DIF-1, mixture
of cell clumps and ﬂat cells. (C) After 24 h of starvation including 16 h in the presence of DIF-1, emergence of polarized “paddle” cells. (D) A few hours afterwards, paddle cells became
round. (E) After 32 h of starvation including 24 h in the presence of DIF-1, the round cells were heavily vacuolated.
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autophagosomes revealed by electron microscopy [4,29,38]. However,
starvation and the resulting autophagy did not by itself lead to ACD. A
second stimulus was required for this, namely DIF-1, a main
differentiation factor in Dictyostelium, a small dichlorinated molecule
[39–42], whichwhen added to starved cells undergoing autophagy led
to their vacuolisation and death [28–30]. We shall consider below in
more detail each of the two stages triggered by these signals.
4.2. Sensitization by starvation in the presence of cAMP
As mentioned above, starvation together with exogenously added
cAMP (whose contribution will not be discussed in detail here) were
not sufﬁcient, but were required for subsequent DIF-1-induced ACD.
Cytologically, starvation and cAMP added to an initially vegetative cell
population (Fig. 2A) led to a characteristic mixture of ﬂat cells and cell
clumps (Fig. 2B). Not surprisingly, autophagy was triggered as shown
by electron microscopy [4,29,38]. Also, after 8–12 h of starvation
without DIF-1, spots of condensed chromatin were visible within the
nucleus, with signiﬁcant cytoplasmic condensation [29]. Less
expected, major mitochondrial lesions were also induced [43], as
revealed by electron microscopy and electron tomography showing
marked cristae alterations with frequent “holes” probably originating
from dilated cristae. Since these cells did not die as shown for instance
by FACS analysis, this unexpected resilience of cells bearing markedly
alteredmitochondria indicated that apparently destructive mitochon-
drial alterations may not lead to cell death. From another point of
view, interestingly these marked mitochondrial lesions [43] could not
be caused by caspases or bcl-2 family members, which these cells do
not encode [26,27].
4.3. Induction of death by DIF-1
A temporal cascade of phenomenological steps could be described
in Dictyostelium ACD [29,30] (and unpublished) (Fig. 2). At the time of
addition of DIF-1, i.e. 8 h after the beginning of starvation in thepresence of cAMP, cells were still mostly vegetative-looking. In the
absence or in the presence of DIF-1, cells progressively either ﬂattened
on the substrate or clustered in clumps. Then, only in the groups
having received DIF-1, and at 10–15 h following its addition, cells with
an unusual aspect began to emerge from the cell clumps. These cells,
whichwe called “paddle” cells (Fig. 2C), showed highmotility, marked
social behavior, and striking polarization with subcellular compart-
mentalization and actin segregation [30]. Interestingly, similar cells
had been detected in slugs [44].
The paddle cells then became round (Fig. 2D) and F-actin depoly-
merized at 10–20 h after addition of DIF-1. Some step after paddle cell
emergence and/or at the paddle-to-round cell transition may be
critical to the cell death process, as these processes were contempo-
rary with irreversibility assessed through time-lapse videos and
clonogenicity tests. Indeed, at 8–12 h ACD included an irreversible
step leading to inability of about 50% of the cells to regrow. Dictyos-
telium ACD thus did not require cellulose synthesis and included actin
rearrangements (F-actin segregation, then depolymerization), con-
temporary with irreversibility, corresponding to the emergence and
demise of highly polarized paddle cells [30].
Then, at 15–20 h, round cells began to vacuolise, as small vacuoles
ﬁrst, fusing later to form large vacuoles ultimately occupying most of
the cell volume (Fig. 2E). Electronmicroscopy studies indicated that in
developing Dictyostelium vacuoles may be related to autophagy [2–6].
These large cytoplasmic vacuoles often contained residual material.
We tested whether (as in yeast [45]) serine protease inhibitors added
at or after the DIF-1-induced emergence of vacuoles in HMX44A cells
would lead to accumulation of undigested debris in these vacuoles.
This was indeed the case (unpublished), strongly suggesting that
digestion by proteases was normally taking place in these vacuoles.
However, the presence of large vacuoles could not be just a reﬂection
of an autophagic process secondary to the incubation in starvation
medium (as observed in somemutant strains of yeast cells, [45]), since
starvation did not lead to large vacuoles without addition of DIF-1.
Thus, a major feature of cell death in Dictyostelium is vacuolisation.
Vacuolisationmight be related to differentiation, independently of cell
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Alternatively, vacuolisationmay be directly related to cell death, either
as a cause or as a consequence. An additional feature of ACD is the
presence of a cellulose shell synthesised around each dying cell [30].
More deﬁnitive information on the relationship between vacuolisa-
tion and shell synthesis on the one hand, and cell death proper on the
other hand, has been obtained from mutagenesis studies (see below).
By electron microscopy, vegetatively growing Dictyostelium cells
showed in particular a nucleus with a large nucleolus associated with
the nuclear membrane and homogeneously dispersed chromatin
without condensation. After 8–12 h of starvation with or without DIF,
spots of condensed chromatin were visible within the nucleus, with
signiﬁcant cytoplasmic condensation [29]. Thus, cells starved with or
without DIF showed similar aspects of chromatin and cytoplasmic
condensation, different from those of vegetative cells. Since HMX44A
cells did not immediately die when starved without DIF, these results
indicated that the observed levels of cytoplasmic and chromatin
condensation were not enough to ensure ACD in Dictyostelium [29].
Similar nuclear alterations were one of the arguments that AIF,
released frommitochondria and translocated to the nucleus, might be
involved in Dictyostelium cell death [32].
Membrane permeabilization occurred only very late (at 40–60 h)
as judged by propidium iodide staining. No early DNA fragmentation
could be detected by standard or pulse ﬁeld gel electrophoresis. DNA
from Dictyostelium cells subjected to DIF-1 for 12 or 24 h showed no
sign of massive degradation, i.e. neither small nor large DNA
fragments, nor marked smears [29]. It was conﬁrmed that Dictyoste-
lium cell death showed no oligonucleosomal DNA degradation as
assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis [32]. The more marked smear
obtained with 66 h cells also occurred in control groups without DIF-1
[29].
The phenomenological analysis described above revealed several
features of Dictyostelium cell death, some of which are encountered in
other cases of cell death, while some other features are more
restricted. However – and perhaps not surprisingly – this in itself
did not provide much information on the mechanisms at play.
Features of cell death are a function of mechanical constraints and
preexisting enzyme stores perhaps as much as nature of molecular
triggers. We viewed these results more as an investment for molecular
times, when known phenomenological landmarks can be used to
functionally map candidate molecules. But how to identify these?
More generally, how to go further in this analysis of autophagic cell
death in Dictyostelium? We have been using two approaches, mostly
mutagenesis, but also induction by DIF-1 derivatives.
5. Genetic analysis by mutagenesis
5.1. Methods: how to obtain cell death mutants
As stated above, a mutagenesis approach in Dictyostelium
beneﬁts from Dictyostelium's haploidy; also, developmental mutants
sparing the vegetative stage are conditional. Insertional mutagenesis
offers additional advantages. Insertional mutagenesis involves
introducing in Dictyostelium a plasmid, which will integrate in the
genome and thus may in very rare cells disrupt a gene involved in
the function of interest. Insertion is believed to be random. This
approach is not biased by preconceived ideas as to possible
mechanisms. An obvious advantage over chemical mutagenesis is
the possibility, from a selected (in this case cell death-resistant) cell,
to rescue the disrupting plasmid together with its ﬂanking genomic
sequences, which allows the identiﬁcation of the disrupted gene.
The rescued plasmid can then be used for homologous recombina-
tion on wild type Dictyostelium to check that homologous recombi-
nants showed the same resistance phenotype, demonstrating that it
was indeed the disruption of this gene that led to acquisition of this
phenotype.We obtained transformants through electroporation [46] of a
plasmid bearing a blasticidin-resistance marker [47], using the REMI
approach (Restriction Enzyme-Mediated Integration) leading to
frequencies of around 4×10−5 integrating transformations [16,48].
Transformants were then selected for their blasticidin resistance.
The problem then was to isolate the cell-death-resistant mutants.
In principle, they could be selected through their resistance to cell
death induced by starvation and DIF-1. The resulting cell population
was resuspended in rich axenic medium, in which cell death-resistant
mutants regrew [49]. However, even in non-transfected HMX44A
cells, upon induction of cell death and resuspension in rich medium as
many as 10–20% of cells will regrow. To enable mutants to emerge
from this high background, over the years three distinct strategies
were successively used in this laboratory.
In a ﬁrst strategy (of iterative selection), successive cycles (up to
eight) of cell death induction and regrowth were used [50]. If at this
stage a cell population was obtained that exhibited signiﬁcant
resistance to cell death, it was cloned. This approach, described
elsewhere in detail [49,50] provided cell death-resistant mutants at a
frequency of about 10−9. Thus, out of about 2×1010 transfected cells, a
total of 16 suchmutants were obtained. As detailed elsewhere [51], for
12 out of these 16 mutants, plasmid insertion was irrelevant or
impractical for various reasons. Four mutants showed insertions in
genes that may be involved in signaling of cell death. Inmutant DDM3,
there was a single insertion into a non-coding region upstream of the
RegA coding region (sequence # AJ005398), which encodes the
cytoplasmic cAMP phosphodiesterase [52], leading to dysregulation of
RegA. In mutant DDM12, insertion of the plasmid was in a MAP kinase
phosphatase gene (sequence # AB018543), which had previously
been identiﬁed by Drs T. Kon, H. Adachi and K. Sutoh. In mutant
DDM13, plasmid insertion was in a gene (sequence # JC2b141a01)
with signiﬁcant homology to Rab. In the fourth mutant, DDM4, the
disrupted gene encoded a protein with a leucine-rich repeat domain,
which was named DeliriumA (for Dictyostelium leucine-rich repeat
molecule A, gene symbol DlrA; sequence # AF272150). DeliriumA
regulated PKA-C expression by inhibiting a previously unsuspected
PKA-C mRNA coding-region control (Myriam Adam et al., unpub-
lished). In DlrA− cells, the absence of PKA-C expression could account
at several levels for the absence of developmental cell death.
Altogether, these 4 insertional mutants showing resistance to cell
death had insertions in genes encoding molecules consistent with
their possible involvement in cell death signaling, i.e. in “upstream”
signalization rather than at the level of the mechanism of cell death
itself, leading us to not pursue their functional analysis. The reasons
why this selection strategy led to a high proportion of false or
irrelevant mutants have been discussed elsewhere in detail [51].
In a second strategy (of developmental selection), Dictyostelium
cell populations were random-mutagenized, selected for blasticidin-
resistance, enriched for mutants resistant to cell death by two rounds
of DIF-induced cell death in monolayers, and spread on bacterial
lawns, where each wild type cell can multiply and develop into
fruiting bodies. This allowed us to visually screen these clones, reject
those where development did not take place at all (thus avoiding the
isolation of early signalization mutants), and select those where
development took place but the stalks were abnormal thus possibly
made of death-resistant mutant cells. The selected mutants were
subsequently checked in monolayers for resistance to cell death. This
approach provided a number of developmental mutants, of which 5,
thus about 1%, showed a clear-cut stable phenotype upon induction of
cell death in monolayers. Three of these, namely iplA− [53], talB−,
and ugpB− [38] were studied in detail and will be discussed below.
In a third strategy (of microplate screening), as before Dictyoste-
lium cell populations were random-mutagenized, selected for blas-
ticidin-resistance, then enriched for mutants resistant to cell death by
two rounds of DIF-induced cell death in monolayers. These cells were
then distributed through the use of a cell sorter at a ﬁxed rate of one
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cell multiplication, well contents were tested for their ability to
vacuolise after starvation and addition of DIF-1, by screening the
microplates by inverted microscopy. Several mutants have been
obtained, which show impaired vacuolisation, and which are under
study (such as the X− mutant below).
We used, not only random mutagenesis, but also targeted
mutagenesis. In Dictyostelium targeted mutagenesis of candidate
genes can be performed by homologous recombination. To check
their putative role in cell death in Dictyostelium, we thus inactivated in
particular the cellulose synthase gene [30] following the initial study
[54], the paracaspase gene [26,27], the autophagy gene atg1 [55] and
atg5 with results qualitatively similar to those obtainedwith atg1 (not
shown). Some of the results thus obtained are mentioned below.
5.2. Results: mutants dissociating ACD signs
Altogether, the following mutants proved especially important for
the analysis of ACD. They were broken down into sensitization or
induction mutants, in particular as a function of their aspect after
sensitization by starvation in the absence of DIF-1 (wild type: ﬂat cells
and cell clumps, thus presumably induction mutants; or with another
aspect, thus sensitization mutants). The current results with mutants,
which importantly dissociate certain signs of ACD from cell death
itself, are described (Fig. 3) and discussed in detail below.
5.3. iplA−: a mutation of the IP3R-encoding iplA gene
Through random insertional mutagenesis, we found that inactiva-
tion of the iplA gene, the only gene encoding an inositol 1,4,5-
trisphosphate receptor (IP3R) in this organism, prevented ACD [53].
The IP3R is a ligand-gated channel governing Ca2+ efﬂux from
endoplasmic reticulum stores to the cytosol. Accordingly, some Ca2+-
related drugs also affected DIF signaling leading to ACD. Thus, in this
system, amainpathway signaling ACD required IP3R and further Ca2+-
dependent steps [53,56]. Importantly, in this model IP3R inactivation
prevented vacuolisation and cell death, but did not impair paddle cell
formation, genetically dissociating these processes [53] (Fig. 3).
The IP3R is required, not only for ACD [53], but also for apoptotic
cell death [57], which may be related to interactions between Bcl2
family members and the IP3R [58,59]. Thus, the IP3R is required for atFig. 3. Pathways to autophagic or to necrotic cell death in Dictyostelium, and their mutational
sensitize cells to induction by DIF-1 (upper half) of either autophagic (right part) or necrotic
mutation. The indicated other mutations allowed the dissection of in particular autophagicleast two types of cell death. In contrast, decreased levels of inositol
monophosphate and IP3 [60,61] and of the IP3R [62,63] have been
reported to induce autophagy (but not ACD). In rat hepatocytes
autophagy was suppressed by EGTA, but also by thapsigargin,
suggesting that autophagy required Ca2+ in intracellular stores [64].
In another study, an increase of free cytosolic Ca2+, and thapsigargin,
increased autophagy [65]. These and similar results have been
discussed in detail in the online supplementary discussion by
Williams et al. on inhibition of autophagy by elevation of cytosolic
Ca2+ [66]. Thus, while the IP3R is required for ACD, at least in some
models it seems to decrease autophagy proper. However, these results
have been obtained in different experimental systems andmodels and
would require conﬁrmation in the same cells. Still, in certain cases the
IP3R may be at a cross-road, controlling cell progression towards
either protective autophagy or destructive ACD.
5.4. TalB−: a mutation of the talinB gene
Random mutagenesis and screening for abnormal development
yielded a clone which, by plasmid rescue and sequencing of ﬂanking
regions, showed transfected plasmid insertion in the talB gene
encoding one of the two talins of Dictyostelium (Fig. 4A). Talin is a
protein involved in interactions between transmembrane proteins
and actin cytoskeleton, and has been mainly implicated in adhesion
dynamics [67,68]. A previously obtained talB knock-out mutant was
not able to develop past the aggregation stage because of alteration of
traction forces abolishing culmination [69,70].
In monolayer experiments, our talB mutant cells showed upon
mere starvation the normal wild-type pattern of ﬂat cells and cell
clumps, in line with an effect of the mutation at a later, post-DIF-1
stage. While upon addition of DIF-1, these talB− cells yielded paddle
cells, these indeed did not vacuolise (Fig. 4B), and in clonogenic tests
showedmuch less death thanwild-type cells (Fig. 4C). This resistance
to death induction was also shown using labeling with propidium
iodide and ﬂuorescein diacetate (not shown). Thus in these talB
mutant cells, vacuolisation and cell death were altered. This TalB− cell
death phenotype was highly similar to that of iplA−mutant cells [53],
in terms of formation of paddle cells without subsequent vacuolisa-
tion (Fig. 4D), and also in terms of strain dependence of the phenotype
(DH1 more affected than HMX44A cells, not shown). This led us to
hypothesize that IP3R and talin could act at neighbouringanalysis. In a sensitization stage (lower half), starvation and cAMP lead to autophagy and
(left part) cell death depending onwhether the atg1 gene is wild type or inactivated by
cell death (see main text).
Fig. 4. Autophagic cell death is impaired in TalB mutant DH1 Dictyostelium cells. (A) Random insertion of the pUCBsrΔBamHI plasmid in a DpnII restriction site at nucleotide 3678 of
the talB gene. EcoRV digestion was used for plasmid rescue. Arrows show the location of primers used to verify by PCR subsequent homologous recombination using the rescued
plasmid. (B) Compared to wild-type DHI cells (left), DHI talB− cells (right) showed in a monolayer assay absence of vacuolisation 16 h (upper panel) and 72 h (lower panel) after
addition of DIF-1. Black arrows, paddle cells; white arrows, vacuolated cells. Cells were observed by phase contrast microscopy and are shown at the same magniﬁcation. (C)
Quantiﬁcation of surviving cells after autophagic cell death induction by DIF-1. DHI wild-type (squares) and DH1.talB− (triangles) cells regrown after addition of rich medium, as a
function of the duration of their initial incubation in the presence of DIF-1. % surviving cells is the number of regrown surviving cells in the presence of DIF-1 expressed as % of the
number of regrown surviving cells in its absence. (D) DH1 wild-type, talB− and iplA− cells subjected to starvation and DIF-1 in a monolayer assay. Cells were observed 40 h after
addition of DIF-1, under phase contrast microscopy. Black arrows, paddle cells; white arrows, vacuolated cells. Cells are shown at the same magniﬁcation. Wild type cells showed
vacuolisation, both mutant cells did not and showed residual paddle cells instead.
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[71], and talin is implicated in the synthesis of PIP2 (phosphatidyl-
inositol-diphosphate), which is the source of IP3, the activator of IP3R
[72]. Clusters comprising talin and IP3R might exist in focal adhesions,
and the formation of these clusters may be important for calcium
signaling. Altogether, similar to the iplA mutation, the talB mutation
dissociates paddle cell formation, which it does not prevent, from
vacuolisation and death which it prevents (Fig. 3). This genetic
dissociation is thus established by two independently obtained
mutations, iplA− and TalB−. The autonomy of paddle cell generation,
compared to that of vacuolisation and death, was also conﬁrmed
independently through the use of DIF-1 derivatives (see below).
5.5. X− and dissociation of vacuolisation from cell death
This recently obtained mutation, which is currently under more
detailed study (C. Giusti et al., in preparation) and the molecular
identity of which is not yet ﬁrmly established, prevents vacuolisationand cellulose synthesis, but does not affect paddle cell formation and
does not prevent cell death (as manifested by plasma membrane rup-
ture). It therefore presumably acts downstream of the iplA−mutation
which prevents both vacuolisation andmembrane rupture. In practice,
this mutation dissociates vacuolisation and shell synthesis from the
earlier-occurring cell rounding, and from the later-occurring plasma
membrane rupture (Fig. 3).
This vacuole-less cell death inX− cells could be due to a deleterious
effect of the X−mutation itself, not related to the usual ACD. However,
this vacuole-less cell death is triggered by DIF-1, similar to ACD; also,
this cell death includes paddle cell formation, thus the X− mutation
is downstream of recognition of DIF-1, at variance with the
(sensitization stage) atg1 or ugpB/glcS mutants mentioned below.
We thus favor the simpler possibility that the cell death mechanism
proper (leading to plasma cell membrane rupture) in X− cells is the
same as in wild type cells upon ACD. If this is the case, then putative
cell death mutations obtained in these X− cells should similarly
affect cell death upon ACD in wild type cells (in progress).
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In vivo, cellulose synthase (dcsA) activity becomes detectable at
around 12 h of starvation-induced development [73] and is required
for accumulation of cellulose. In monolayer assays, cellulose can
be unambiguously demonstrated after 12–14 h in DIF-1 around
some (round) cells using the cellulose stain Calcoﬂuor [30]. That
Dictyostelium dying cells surround themselves with a cellulose shell
suggested that cellulose encasing could be responsible for rounding
up and immobilization, and could mechanically prevent cell multi-
plication, thus accounting for clonogenic death. In Dictyostelium, only
one gene encodes cellulose synthase [54], as opposed to the many
genes involved in plants. Inactivation of this cellulose synthase gene
by homologous recombination in Dictyostelium AX4 cells led after
development to dilated stalks giving a “snow-man” appearance to
fruiting bodies [54]. When induced to die by starvation and DIF-1, wild
type and cellulose-synthase-inactivated HMX44 cells showed, after
forming similar paddle cells, the same pattern of vacuolisation, and
the same kinetics of clonogenic cell death [30]. Thus, cell death
occurred identically, by both morphologic and clonogenic criteria,
whether or not cellulose encased the dying cells. The only difference
with wild type is that dying dcsA− cells, not constrained by any
encasing, just disintegrated upon disruption of their plasma mem-
brane, withmore debris in dcsA− than inwild type dying cell cultures
[30]. Altogether, in Dictyostelium the synthesis of cellulose isFig. 5. A GbfA mutation prevented vacuolisation and death in Dictyostelium cells in an H
restriction site at nucleotide 298 of the GbfA gene. (B) In an HMX44A background, behavio
absence (left) or presence (right) of DIF-1 for 40 h. Mutant cells failed to vacuolise. (C) Regrow
its absence. (D) In a JH10 background, wild type and GbfA− cells (TL198, [74]) in a monolaye
1, showed in particular a degree of vacuolisation of mutant cells after 40 h in the presencecontemporary to clonogenic cell death, but does not cause it. These
results ruled out mechanical constraint from the cellulose shell as a
signiﬁcant parameter in Dictyostelium cell death [30], and the dcsA
mutation dissociated cellulose synthesis from vacuolisation (Fig. 3).
5.7. GbfA− and the role of cAMP
By random mutagenesis and microplate screening as indicated
above, we obtained in HMX44A cells a cell death mutant, which by
plasmid rescue could be attributed to an insertion of the inactivating
vector at nucleotide 298 of the GbfA gene (Fig. 5A). Even in the
presence of DIF-1, in this HMX44A background mutant cells staid ﬂat
and did not vacuolise (Fig. 5B), and did not die as shown by a regrowth
test (Fig. 5C). GbfA is a transcription factor, cloned and characterized
by Schnitzler et al. in 1994 [74], that contains two zinc ﬁnger domains
and binds to the G-box in the promoter of many genes [75]. Dictyos-
telium JH10 cells mutated for GbfA showed developmental arrest at
the loose-mound stage [74,76]. Activation of GbfA required extra-
cellular cAMP [77] and led to gene expression in both prestalk and
prespore cells [78]. We tested JH10.GbfA− cells (TL198, obtained from
the Dictyostelium stock center) in a monolayer assay. In the absence of
DIF-1, starved JH10.GbfA− cells ultimately became vegetative-like
single cells, at variance with their clumpedwild type counterpart (Fig.
5D). In the presence of DIF-1, they ultimately vacuolised (Fig. 5D), at
variance with HMX44A.GbfA− cells (but with a different insertionMX44A background. (A) Random insertion of the pUCBsrΔBamHI plasmid in a DpnII
r in a monolayer test of starved wild type (top) or GbfA mutant cells (bottom) in the
th test showing that GbfAmutant cells did not diemore in the presence of DIF-1 than in
r test in the absence (left) or presence (right) of DIF-1, at 16 or 40 h after addition of DIF-
of DIF-1.
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differences of mutants of the same gene in different strains [53].
Altogether, in the HMX44A background the phenotype of GbfA−
mutant cells was in line with the requirement for cAMP, and very
probably marks the corresponding pathway (Fig. 3).
5.8. ugpB−/glcS− and a glycogen requirement for vacuolisation
A UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (ugpB) mutant (obtained by
random mutagenesis) and a glycogen synthase (glcS) mutant
(subsequently obtained by targeted mutagenesis) shared the same
abnormal phenotype [38]. In vitro, upon starvation alone mutant cells
showed altered contorted morphology, indicating that the mutations
affected the pre-death sensitization stage. Upon induction of cell
death, most of these mutant cells underwent death without
vacuolisation, distinct from either autophagic or necrotic cell death.
Autophagy itself was not grossly altered as shown by conventional and
electron microscopy. Exogenous glycogen or maltose could comple-
ment both ugpB− and glcS− mutations, leading back to autophagic
cell death. The glcS− mutation could also be complemented by 2-
deoxyglucose that cannot undergo glycolysis. In agreement with the
in vitro data, upon development glcS− stalk cells died but most were
not vacuolated. Thus, a UDP-glucose derivative (such as glycogen or
maltose) plays an essential energy-independent role in autophagic
cell death by sensitization stage-control of in particular vacuolisation
[38], and the correspondingmutants dissociate vacuolisation from cell
death (Fig. 3).
5.9. atg1− and necrotic cell death
To check whether autophagy was required for ACD, we disrupted
the atg1 autophagy gene by targeted mutagenesis. This mutation of
the autophagy gene atg1 (or to a lesser extent of atg5, not shown) had
two distinct effects.
First, the procedures that induced autophagy and ACD inwild-type
cells led in atg1 mutant cells to impaired autophagy and to no ACD.Fig. 6. Induction of necrotic cell death in HMX44A.atg1− Dictyostelium cells. (A) Vegetative
After 16 h of starvation plus 1 h in the presence of DIF-1, most cells showed perinuclear cluThis atg1 requirement for ACD was conﬁrmed using DIF-1 derivatives
that triggered only ACD in wt cells, and did not in atg1− cells (see
below and in preparation).
Second, absence of autophagy in atg1− mutants precluded endo-
genous provision of nutrients, which, when combined with starvation
limiting exogenous provision of nutrients, led to an acute energy crisis
in these cells. This led upon addition of DIF-1, to a cell death mecha-
nism that did not require vacuolisation but included a stereotyped
sequence of events characteristic of necrotic cell death (NCD) (Fig. 6),
with mitochondrial uncoupling leading to DC-FDA ﬂuorescence,
followed by perinuclear clustering of dilated mitochondria leading
to a characteristic “en cocarde” aspect of the cells [55,79]. Interes-
tingly, the same aspect was observed in mutants of the transcription
factor DimB [80]. Mitochondrial uncoupling and therefore initial
stages of death showed reversibility for a surprisingly long time [81].
Subsequent lysosomal permeabilization and rapid plasma membrane
rupture then occurred.
These results contributed to a deﬁnition of NCD at the lysosomal
level, and suggested that in mammalian NCD even late reversibility
attempts by removal of the inducer may be of therapeutic interest.
More generally, the occurrence of NCD in the protist Dictyostelium
strongly suggested that the mechanism underlying necrotic cell death
was present in an ancestor common to the Amoebozoa protists and to
animals and has been conserved in evolution. Also, the revelation of
non-vacuolar cell death in this protist by autophagy gene disruption
was reminiscent of caspase inhibition revealing necrotic or other non-
apoptotic cell death in animal cells [82–84]. Thus, hidden alternative
cell death pathways can be found across kingdoms and for diverse
types of cell death.
6. Dissection using DIF-1 derivatives
The same two signals, starvation and DIF-1, were required for
induction of distinct types of cell death, however in different cellular
circumstances. When wild type Dictyostelium cells were subjected to
starvation and DIF-1, they underwent ACD, with emergence of paddlecells in rich medium. (B) After 16 h of starvation without DIF-1, all cells were round. (C)
stering of organelles. (D) 4 h afterwards, most cells had burst and remained as debris.
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autophagy gene were similarly treated, they underwent NCD instead,
with mitochondrial uncoupling causing perinuclear clustering then
lysosomal and plasma membrane alterations. ACD or NCD following
addition of DIF-1 could be due to recognition of DIF-1 by the same
structure. Alternatively, recognition of DIF could be ensured by distinct
structures. If the DIF-1-recognizing structures are different, what they
recognize on DIF-1might be different.We tested derivatives, produced
by Dr. Yonehara and his collaborators in Japan and differing fromDIF-1
by substitutions at one or two positions, for their ability to trigger ACD
or NCD.We found that distinct motifs of DIF-1were required to trigger
these cell death types [85]. Thus, the same differentiation factor DIF-1
was recognized differently, to effect distinct cell death pathways, as a
function of the starvation context of the cell.
It followed from this study that the ACD and NCD pathways are
distinct from the start. Also, in starved HMX44A cells, DIF-1
recognized according to a given pattern triggered ACD; and in starved
HMX44A.atg1-1 cells, DIF-1 recognized according to another pattern
triggered NCD. The atg1− autophagy gene mutation would aggravate
the starving state of the cell. These results thus indicate the existence
of a relation between a differentiation factor, the cellular structures
that recognize it, the cell death types it can trigger, and the metabolic
state of the cell. As a hypothesis, the state of the cell would select a
given pathway, connected to both a type of cell death and a pattern of
recognition. For a given ligand, here a differentiation factor, the choice
of both the operational receptors and the resulting effects may be
coordinately guided by the metabolic state of the cell [85].
In addition, some derivatives which were not able to induce within
ACD vacuolisation and death were still able to induce paddle cell
formation [85], thus providing independent evidence for the dissection
of paddle cell formation fromvacuolisation anddeath, previously shown
genetically (see above). Also, some derivatives that in wild type cells
could induce ACD but not NCD, in atg1− cells did not trigger ACD [85],
strongly indicating that an atg1mutation indeed prevents ACD (instead
of merely triggering NCD and thus preempting the occurrence of ACD).
7. Conclusions
The main conclusions of these studies are that, in Dictyostelium:
- both ACD and NCD can be induced
- both are induced by starvation and DIF-1, leading inwild type cells
to ACD; a mutation in atg1- prevents ACD and leads to NCD
- starvation is sufﬁcient for autophagy, but not for ACD; to induce
ACD, a second, qualitatively distinct signal, namelyDIF-1, is required
- DIF-1 triggers ACD or NCD through distinct motifs
- mutational analysis of in particular ACD is being developed; a
number of already obtained mutants have allowed the dissection
of ACD traits, showing in particular that vacuolisation is not
required for cell death, and have provided ample proof of concept
of the efﬁciency of this approach, which is being continued.
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